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Plant Propagation - Duncraig Edible Garden (DEG) Workshop 

Plants are propagated “sexually” by planting the seeds of the host plant, “Asexual” natural non seed 

based regeneration, or via "cloning" propagation techniques. Asexual propagation also includes plants 

that are reproduced through bulbs, corms, rhizomes, offsets, and runners. Cloning includes reproduction 

through stem and leaf cuttings, division, grafting, budding and layering. Generally beyond the ability of 

home gardens, but a common plant breeding technique commercially is tissue culture, the latest asexual 

technique developed to reproduce exact copies of plants in large numbers. 

Diversity is one of the key requirements of a Permaculture Garden.  Achieving this in the most rapid, but ethical 

and cost effective manner, involves learning a few skills in plant propagation and cultivation.  Knowledge of and 

skills in seed saving, division, layering, softwood cuttings, hardwood cutting, grafting, and plant breeding are all 

essential if you are to manage and get the most out of your food ecosystem.  Each technique will be briefly 

discussed below, but extra information on the techniques and the appropriate plant species can be found in the 

Toensmeier’s Perennial Vegetables and many other standard horticultural texts. 

Propagation by Seed - See our other notes on seed saving at www.terraperma.com.au for a more 

detailed discussion of growing and saving seeds. Hence only an introduction and  summary of 

Propagation for seeds in presented below is below. 

 
I always advise people to buy open pollinating seeds and grow their own seedlings.  This is a little harder than 

buying seedlings, but the results are often better.  A cheap plastic greenhouse propagator can be bought at any 

garden store to make this easier if required.  While it seems like the easy option, seed packets in Bunnings all 

come from UK, these are not local or even Australia suited plants as they have adapted to northern hemisphere 

temperate / climates and are increasingly hybrid types. Don’t buy them. 

Open Pollinated Seeds – Those that you can save the seed of and, if not cross pollinated, will produce the same 

plant that the seeds where saved from. 

Heritage/Heirloom – These are open pollinated seeds, saved for generations by someone to produce a specific 

taste/look/growth.  Specifically for home gardens, not factory / farms. 

Hybrids – Deliberately cross pollinated plants. The saved seeds will not grow the same.  These plants and seeds 

are designed for factory farms where everything must look the same, mature at the same time and be tough for 

transportation. This often makes then crap to eat and does not make a suitable backyard food!! 

Plants are annual, biennial or perennial.  

Annual plants (such as lettuce and tomatoes) flower and mature seed in the same year.  

Biennial plants (such as carrots and beets) are normally harvested as food in their first summer or fall but do not 

flower or produce seed until the next year. In mild coastal or southern areas, biennials will survive the winter 

under a cover of hay or leaves.  In most of continental North America, biennials must be dug up and carefully 

stored elsewhere during the winter to be replanted in the spring.  Most biennials become tall and bushy when 

going to seed, taking up more space than they did the previous year.  They can be thinned or transplanted to twice 

the usual spacing.  

Perennials live and bear seed year after year. 

Plants are also classified as either self-pollinated or cross-pollinated although sometimes they can be both.  

Self-pollinated Plants: Pollen is not transferred from one flower to another, either on the same plant or between 

plants.  The process occurs within each flower.   The flowers have both male and female plant parts and 

pollination occurs successfully within the single bloom.  The seeds of these plants almost always retain the quality 
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of the parent seed, or stay "true".  Because they rarely cross with another variety of the same species, isolating 

them is unnecessary unless you want absolute purity in a strain. 

Cross-pollinated plants: The pollen from one flower fertilizes another flower, either on the same or another 

plant. Either wind or insects carry the pollen.  It is important to know the other varieties of the same species with 

which a plant has the potential to exchange pollen.  For example, if your cabbage and your broccoli flower at the 

same time, the seed will produce few plants that look like either of them.  Allowing only one variety of each 

potentially cross-pollinating vegetable to flower out eliminates the need to separate plants from each other.  

Additional options are to erect or plant barriers, staggered planting or cover crops with garden fabric. 

 

Plants reproducing via Sexual reproduction (flowers/pollen/random insects sources) will be design 

produce diverse genetic outcomes, that is potential for differences between generations, new cultivars or 

varieties. This allows plants to adapt to suit changing needs (survival of the most suitable variation at the 

time and place)  

When we consider propagation by seeds starting with Self-pollinated varieties are easiest  

Cross-pollinated varieties require controlled pollinations  

F1 hybrid plants should not be used, but do grow very uniform crops for commercial purposes.  

 

When Saving seed (material) - you need to be aware of:  
Seed Viability – age, condition, storage 

Seed should be clean, free of pulp or fruit residue, or chemical inhibitors 

Fresh seed where possible, well stored, no mould 

Store in a cool, dry place (sealed container in refrigerator)  

Life of seed doubles for each 10° drop in temperature  

slows respiration  

Life of seed doubles for each 10% decrease in seed moisture  - desiccants - silica gel, dry rice, quick 

lime.  

Longer seed are stored, fewer seed will germinate. 1-3 years is normal advised timeframes. Parsnips 

won't even last 9 months, lotus seeds last for hundreds, review a seed saving book for advice.  

Seed can be stored as low as -18°C)  

 

 

When Planting seeds for the propagation of new plants you need to be aware of: 

Timing – seasonal suitability 

Favourable weather approaching or greenhouse and/or rising soil temperature or use bottom heat 

Stratification – pre-treating seeds before sowing 

Scarification - Soaking/abrading/clipping hard coated seed to improve water absorption 

Hot Smoke water treatment, simulation of bushfire conditions 

Heat treatment to release seed, nuts, banksia etc 

 

Specifically for Direct seeding - growing seed outdoors in its final position 

Site selection is important , light, drainage, soil fertility  

Timing of planting important - cold tolerance  

Cool season crops,  4-13°C soil temp.  carrots, onions, cauliflower, peas, turnips  

Warm season crops - >15°C soil temp. tomato, pepper, cucumber, corn, beans  

Plant at recommended depth & spacing  depth is 1.5-3 times seed diameter  

closer spacing ok if planning to thin  

 

Indirect seeding - seed sown in a separate place from where they will eventually  

grow. 

 Seed raising mix – 50/50 coarse sand and peat or compost. 

No added nutrient 

Trays or pots not to shallow – drying out, deformed roots 

Propagation Area – mild shady humid conditions 
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Close by, visited daily 

Nearby tap or water tank 

Structures – shade-houses, greenhouses, cold frames 

 

 

The Main Topic Today is Asexual propagation (Vegetative propagation)  

 

Why vegetatively propagate?  

 

Used to Propagate non-seed producing plants,  seedless oranges/grapefruits, grapes bananas, pineapples  

Control size & form of plants (grafting)  

Weeping growth habit  

Dwarf apples/pears  

To create insect or disease resistant plants  

To incorporate environmental tolerances (drought, temp., salt) into plants  

Grafting to control grape root aphid in European grapes  

To allow pollination of self-incompatible plants  

To reproduce and retain the genetic traits of a heterozygous (hybrid) plant that will not  

come true from seed (e.g. most fruits, roses, junipers, yews, chrysanthemums, coleus)  

 

Faster and easier than seed propagation for some crop plants  
 

Cuttings 

Parts of plants cut, or sometimes broken, from a parent plant and inserted into water, sand, soil-less 

mixes, sphagnum or peat moss, vermiculite, perlite, or many possible combinations thereof, where they 

form roots and become new plants are known as cuttings. More recent rooting medium developments 

include foam and tree bark “rooting cubes” which provide all of the benefits of the aforementioned 

media, with less mess, greater ease of use, and in many cases, greater success rates. 

Cuttings are classified either according to the plant parts used – as roots, tubers, rhizomes, stems, or 

leaves – or according to the state of development of the parts – as dormant, ripe or hardwood cuttings, 

semi-hardwood cuttings, and active, green, immature or softwood cuttings. 

 

Softwood, or green tip cuttings, are by far the most popular form of propagation, and is used most 

frequently in the propagation of herbs, vegetables, annual and perennial flowers, as well as many 

houseplants. Softwood cuttings are most commonly taken in the spring, however the advent of hobby 
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greenhouses, cold frames and high powered indoor grow lights, have expanded the opportunities for 

growers to root softwood cuttings virtually any time of the year. 

Semi-hardwood cuttings are favored for deciduous and evergreen plants, as well as many perennials, and 

since the cuttings are firmer than softwood cuttings, they will generally survive more abuse. Semi-

hardwood cuttings are most commonly taken between late summer and early winter. 

Hardwood cuttings are generally used in propagating deciduous shrubs and trees such as grapes, soft-

wooded trees like willows and poplars, and bushes such as gooseberries and currants. Hardwood 

cuttings are most commonly taken during the winter months when the plant is dormant. Many plants that 

are propagated with hardwood cuttings can also be reproduced through green or semi-hardwood 

cuttings, however, due to the lack of foliage and growth activity in a hardwood cutting, propagation via 

this method requires little, if any, environmental control, and thus makes it ideal for growers who don’t 

have access to a greenhouse or propagating device. 

Leaf cuttings are often made from the leaves of certain plants that are succulent or fleshy, especially 

those from tropical regions. A mature leaf of the Rex begonia can be cut from a plant, slashed at each 

point where two large veins unite, and secured flat on a moist medium with pebbles or pins. If treated at 

this stage as a softwood cutting, such a leaf will develop tiny new plants at many if not all of the points 

where the cuts were made. In some cases, the leaf itself is cut into pieces, with the cut end of the leaf 

inserted into the rooting medium. Baby plants will appear where the leaf contacts the rooting media in 

approximately six to eight weeks, depending upon the environmental conditions 

 

Root cuttings may be used to propagate plants, which naturally produce suckers from their roots such as 

red raspberries and blackberries. In a sense, these are simply small divisions. Small pieces of the roots, 

approximately 2 to 4 inches long and 1/8 inch in diameter are stored over winter to form calluses, then 

planted in spring in a horizontal position, about 2 inches deep, preferable in a loose, sandy soil. Plants 

commonly propagated through root cuttings include guava, breadfruit, apple, black and raspberries. 
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Division 

Division is a form of plant propagation in which new plants are not grown from seeds or bulbs but are 

rather separated from the parent plant. There are several types. Parts already naturally rooted, such as 

strawberry runners and blackberry suckers, may be severed from the original plant and immediately 

transplanted. Alternatively, there may be a simple separation of parts not already rooted, such as garlic 

cloves and shallots. Similarly, certain types of cuttage as in handling cannas, rhubarb and various 

herbaceous perennials in which parts are simply cut or torn from the main clump of roots and crown, are 

also types of division. 

 

Division methods vary widely. Rough division consists of using a sharp spade or axe to cut across large 

clumps of rhubarb. The pieces are then dug and immediately replanted. Finer practices include digging 

and breaking clumps apart with the hand or fingers and then cutting them apart with a sharp knife. Other 

division methods incorporate stolons (slender branches), which naturally take root after being cut apart. 

Crowns or rooted buds that form towards the close of the growing season and push forward in the soil 

are often severed and planted. Tubers, short, thickened parts of underground branches are broken apart 

from the main stems and clumps and then planted separately.  

Taken as a whole, division and separation are two of the easiest methods of propagation that amateur 

gardeners can utilize in increasing plants suited to these types of multiplication. 

Layering 

Layering is a method of propagation in which roots are caused or assisted to form on stems that are still 

a part of the parent plant. After the roots have formed, the section of stem bearing them is severed from 

the original plant and planted as a separate individual. In all cases of layering, the parent plant supplies 

the food until the new plant has an adequate root system and can survive on its own. So as to insure this 

continuous food supply, layering outdoors should be done in spring. 

Simple layering is accomplished by bending and covering branches (except the tip, which must be kept 

uncovered to maintain circulation) with soil and holding them in place with pegs or stones until rooted. 

In a modified form of this method the stems are laid in shallow trenches prior to anchoring or pegging. 

The branches are often twisted, scraped, cut, or otherwise slightly wounded on the underside at the 

points where rooting is desired to encourage the quick formation of roots. 

Compound layering, also known as serpentine layering, consists of bending flexible stems in a series of 

curves along the ground so that the “down” sections or “troughs” are in contact with and covered by soil 

and the “up” parts or “crests” are exposed. Otherwise this method is the same as simple layering. 
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Continuous layering works by burying whole branches, except the tips, of plants that readily produce 

roots. 

Modified continuous layering is popular for the propagation of certain grape varieties and other vines 

whose cuttings root poorly. In spring, canes of the previous year’s growth are pegged down in shallow, 

open trenches. When shoots several inches long have developed along these canes, the latter are 

wounded on the underside of the points where the shoots are, and soil is piled on these points and around 

the base of the shoots. After roots have formed the canes are cut between the rooted shoots, which are 

transplanted and carried on as separate plants. 

Mound, hillock, or stool layering is accomplished by cutting bushes such as blueberry back to within a 

few inches of the ground in spring and heaping earth over the stumps. These send up shoots that develop 

roots in the mound of earth. The following spring the rooted shoots are broken apart and planted in 

nursery rows or their permanent position. Mound layering is occasionally used to root rhododendrons. 

Grafting & Budding 

Grafting encompasses any process whereby a part (called the scion) 

taken from one plant, is made to unite with and grow upon another 

plant or part of a plant (called the stock).  

A rootstock is simply a variety selected especially for its disease 

resistance, health and vigour. These characteristics are passed onto 

the whole tree once the desired variety is grafted on top. Rootstocks 

are usually grown in stool beds where they are layered down and the 

vertical shoots harvested along with a few roots at their base. 

Because they are propagated this way, they are genetically identical 

to each other and the result entirely predictable. They themselves 

don't produce fruit of any quality, but when grafted with a good 

scion wood (a piece cut from another tree of a known variety) it acts 

as a supporting stem and root system for that variety to grow. The 

final tree size is influenced by the dwarfing nature of the rootstock 

and the vigour of each individual variety. 

The scion may be a single bud, a small twig bearing a few to several 

buds, a piece of stem (as of a cactus), a terminal shoot (as of an 

evergreen), or a fragment of root of a desirable variety. The primary 

purpose of grafting is to either increase the chances of the scion’s 

making successful growth by giving it a new foundation in the form of a more vigorous root system than 

it had originally, or to change over the form, character, fruit-bearing quality, etc. of the stock plant or 

tree by substituting some other variety for its original top. 
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An example of the specific uses of rootstocks in commercial fruit tree production is the modern apple 

We have the East Malling Research Station to thank for the rootstocks we use today. Bred primarily to 

increase the resistance to woolly aphid it produced a spectrum of extra dwarfing, dwarfing and semi 

dwarfing rootstocks. The common apple rootstocks known today include M9, M27, M26, MM106 and 

MM111. 

 

By grafting the scion onto the rootstock, we keep the variety identical to the parent tree, but allow the 

properties of the rootstock to come through - like growth habit, disease resistance and water requirement 

/ drought tolerance. 

Grafting may also be used to create a tree or plant bearing two or more distinct varieties of flower or 

fruit. After the scion and stock have been cut and adjusted, they are tied into place after which the whole 

area of wounded surfaces is sealed with grafting wax, tape, or paraffin, which checks the evaporation of 

available moisture.  As the two parts of a graft grow together they are said to form a “union”. 

Many kinds of grafting are practiced by nursery growers for special purposes or with specific plants, but 

those best suited to the average gardener’s needs are whip, cleft, side and bridge grafting. Budding is a 

special form of grafting in which only a single bud of a desired variety with little or no wood is inserted 

in the stock. It is preferred to grafting for many species of plants, gives less satisfactory results with 

others, and works about equally well with still others. 
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The whip (cleft) graft is usually used for grafting root stocks and scions but can also be used for grafting small 

branches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The cleft graft is the one to use on large 

branches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In The side graft, the cut goes 

across the grain to reduce splitting. 
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In budding, a single bud does the work of a scion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two methods of bridge grafting 

(L-cut on the left and inlay on 

the right) are shown. The scion 

on the left is inserted under the 

bark at each end; the scion on 

the right is laid in a groove at 

each end.  
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Rootstock  Scion 

European Pear (OHx)  
European Pear, Northern Spy Apple only, Hawthorn (various species), Medlar 

(imperfectly compatible), Nashi (Asian pear) 

Apple  Apple, Medlar 

Quince  Pear (always dwarfing, many varieties incompatible), Quince, Loquat (dwarfing) 

Peach  
Peach, Nectarine, European Plum (short-lived, many varieties incompatible), 

Almond, Ume, Apricot, Plumcot, Asian Plum 

Almond  
Almond Almond, Peach, Nectarine, Asian Plum, Apricot, European Plum (many 

varieties incompatible), Ume, Plumcot 

Cherry (Mazzard & 

Mahaleb) 
 Sweet Cherry, Sour Cherry 

Apricot  
Apricot, Plumcot, Ume, European Plum (most varieties incompatible), Peach 

(short-lived), Nectarine (short-lived), Asian Plum 

Cherry Plum (Myrobolan & 

Marianna) 
 
 

Asian Plum, European Plum (some varieties incompatible), Plumcot, Ume 

Asian Pear (Pyrus calleryana, 

P. ussuriensis) 
 
 

Nashi (Asian pear), Asian pear hybrids, European pear (fruit quality affected, 

some partial or delayed incompatibility) 

Pome News, Spring 2005 
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Tissue Culture 

Plant tissue culture, also referred to as micro-propagation, is a practice used to reproduce plants under 

sterile conditions. Plant tissue culture relies on the fact that many plant cells have the ability to 

regenerate a whole plant. Single cells, plant cells without cell walls, pieces of leaves, and occasionally 

roots can often be used to generate an entirely new plant on a culture media such as agar given the 

required nutrients and plant hormones. Due to the sterile conditions required, tissue culture has generally 

been reserved for the laboratory; however, hobby kits are now being manufactured and marketed, which 

could make this high tech method of plant propagation accessible to home gardeners as well. 

 

Stem cuttings  
Angus prefers to propagate woody perennial herbs such as lavender, lemon verbena and lemon myrtle 

from stem cuttings and it's a pretty straight forward process. He has been experimenting with long stem 

cuttings and has found that by having a much longer cutting (approx 15cm), you get a far more 

extensive root system to take up water and nutrients, which means your plant gets established much 

better. 

Angus prepares lavender cuttings.  

 Cut a stem off the main bush, about15cm long off the main bush 

 Cut the piece just below a leaf node 

 Strip the foliage from the bottom of the cutting 

 Dip the cutting in some hormone gel to encourage better root formation 

 Finally Angus uses a dibber (or pencil) to make a hole for the cutting to go into. Don't push the 

cutting in as you will damage it 

 

Once the pot's full of cuttings, give it a really good water in and put it in a nice sheltered spot where it's 

out of full sun. If conditions are quite hot, you could put a plastic bag over the top to keep the humidity 

up and after a couple of months your plants will be ready to go into the garden. 
 

Striking Cuttings 

Cuttings appropriate to the time of year need to be trimmed and placed into a cutting mix of compost and sand 

or in the case of some deciduous hardwood species like mulberry, directly into the ground. 

Many species strike readily in pure compost particularly herbaceous plants like pelargoniums.  

The bottom of the cutting is trimmed of all foliage and buds entirely, sometimes exposing an area of cambium 

from which roots will emerge.  The tops of the cuttings have much of the foliage removed to reduce and balance 

transpiration in the cutting.  Even so firmwood and softwood cuttings always benefit from a raised humidity 

environment such as a glass frame or plastic shroud. 

Use of hormone gel (not powder) is an advantage although by no means essential. An old school substitute is 

natural honey which is rich in many growth factors and is non-pathogenic.  You can also make a rooting 

hormone liquid out of young willow whips soaked in water for a few days. 

It is important to use clean secateurs, knives etc. when propagating.  Infection is the number one killer of 

cuttings, after neglect. 
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Layering is the practice of striking new plants very similar to taking cuttings but without actually severing the 

cutting material from the plant.  This has the advantage of maintaining sap flow and nutrient uptake while the 

roots are forming.  Many prostrate plants and running rhizome plants propagate this way naturally. 

 

Root Cuttings 

As comfrey rarely sets seed, it is generally propagated by division of roots; in fact, each piece of broken root has 

potential to shoot. Plant in a permanent position, as comfrey can have a very long life. Andrew Hughes, who 

researched comfrey over many years, said: "Your comfrey will outlive you and still be growing, if you treat it 

properly". Choose a sun or partial shade site, and loosen heavy, compacted soil. Enrich the soil with compost or 

a nitrogen rich dressing regularly, and water during dry periods. The more the leaves are picked by cutting or 

pulling at the base, the more the leaves will keep coming. Regular cutting will stop the plant from flowering so it 

can put this energy into leaf production. 

Plant Propagation Chart - Claude Sweet 

Plant Seed 

Hardwood 
Semi-

Hardwood Softwood 

Grafting 

Air Root Offshoots/ 

Cuttings Cuttings Cuttings Layering Cuttings Division 

Acerola 1 yes 4 5 yes yes no no 

Avocado 1,2 5 5 5 4 yes no no 

Banana 1 no no no no no no 4 

Capulin 
Cherry 1,2,4 5 5 5 yes yes no no 

Carob 1,2 5 yes 5 yes yes no no 

Cherimoya 2 no no no 4 no no no 

Cherry of the 
Rio Grande 1,2,4 no 5 5 5 5 no no 

Citrus 1,2 no yes yes yes yes no no 

Coffee 1.4 5 yes 5 yes yes no no 

Feijoa 4 no yes 6 6 yes no no 

Fig 1 4 yes yes yes yes yes no 

Grumichama 1,2,4 5 5 5 yes yes no no 

Guava 4 5 6 yes 6 yes no no 

Jaboticaba 1 no no no 5 yes no no 

Jujube 1,2 no 5 5 yes yes yes no 

Jujube 2 5 5 5 4.5 yes 6 no 

Kei Apple 1,2 5 yes 5 yes yes no no 

Kiwi Fruit 1,2,3 yes yes yes 4 yes yes no 

Longan 1,2 no 5 5 yes 4 no no 

Loquat 2 no 5 no 4 yes no no 

Lychee 1 no 5 yes yes 4 no no 

Macadamia 1,2 no yes yes 4 yes no no 

Malabar 
Chestnut 1,4 no no no yes yes no no 

Mango 2,4 no no no 4 yes 2 no 
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Mangosteen 1,2 no 5 no yes yes no no 

Miracle Fruit 1 5 4 5 no yes no no 

Monstera 1,4 no yes 4 no yes no no 

Mulberry 1,2 4 yes yes yes yes no no 

Natal Plum 1 5 4 5 yes yes no no 

Panama 
Berry 1,2 5 yes 5 yes yes no no 

Papaya 4 5 5 6 yes no no no 

Passion Fruit 4 no yes yes yes yes 2 no 

Paw Paw 1,2 no 5 no yes yes no no 

Pepino Dulce 1 5 4 yes yes yes no no 

Persimmon 2,3 no no no 4 no 2 no 

Pineapple 1 no 4 no no no no yes 

Pineapple 1 no no no no no no 4 

Pitomba 1,2,4 5 5 5 yes yes no no 

Pomegranate 1 4 yes yes yes yes no no 

Prickly Pear 1 no 4 no yes no no no 

Raisin Tree 1,4 no 5 no yes yes no no 

Star Fruit 1,2 no 5 5 yes yes no no 

Sugar Cane 1 yes 4 no no no no yes 

Sunnam 
Cherry 1,2,4 yes yes yes yes yes yes no 

Tamarillo 4 5 yes yes yes yes no no 

Tamarind 1,4 no 5 no yes yes no no 

Tree Tomato 1,4 5 yes yes yes yes no no 

Wampee 1,2 5 4 5 yes yes no no 

White 
Sapote 1,2 no no no 4 no no no 

1. Used in plant-breeding programs  
2. Nursery rootstock production  
3. Requires stratification period for germination  
4. Common commercial method  
5. Very difficult; requires special procedures; variable success  
6. Difficult procedure used to increase valuable selections  

© Copyright 1997, California Rare Fruit Growers, Inc. 

 

 

 

http://www.crfg.org/index.html
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